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THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION

WASHINGTON

July 2, 1976

Last Day: July 5

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S. 2853 -~~rgency Food Stamp
Vendor Accountability Act of 1976

CANNO~

Attached for your consideration is
Senator Helms and 31 others.

s.

2853, sponsored by

The enrolled bill amends the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to
strengthen provisions designed to ensure accountability
of food stamp vendors for stamps distributed and funds
collected, mainly by: requiring vendors to deposit funds
promptly, prohibiting their use of the funds for personal
gain, establishing statutory reporting requirements,
prescribing procedures for the delivery and custody of
food stamps, and providing criminal penalties for violation
of the foregoing.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill and the proposed
signing statement which has been cleared by the White
House Editorial Office (Smith).
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign

s.

2853 at Tab B.

That you app~!fe signing statement at Tab C.
Approve

Disapprove

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN 2 9 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2853 - Emergency Food Stamp
Vendor Accountability Act of 1976
Sponsor - Sen. Helms (R) North Carolina and
31 others

Last Day for Action
July 5, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Amends the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to strengthen provisions
designed to ensure accountability of food stamp vendors for
stamps distributed and funds collected, mainly by: requiring
vendors to deposit funds promptly, prohibiting their use
of the funds for personal gain, establishing statutory
reporting requirements, prescribing procedures for the
delivery and custody of food stamps, and providing criminal
penalties for violation of the foregoing.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Department of the Treasury
Department of Justice
u.s. Postal Service

Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection

Discussion
Under the food stamp program, States are responsible for
arranging for the issuance of food stamp coupons, which are
sold to persons who qualify for participation in the program.
Vendors include banks, post offices, State or local government offices, check cashers, currency exchanges and other
agents.
Regulations of the Department of Agriculture require
daily deposit for collections of $1,000 and over, unless
extraordinary conditions prevent such deposits. Deposits
must, in any event, be made at least weekly and on the last
issuance day of each month, regardless of the amount to be . ,~.
deposited.
I·~·
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A nationwide audit begun in October 1975 by Agriculture
of food stamp issuance outlets uncovered irregularities.
Some vendors were failing to deposit the funds they received
from the sale of food stamp coupons in a timely manner, and
were using the money, interest-free, for long periods of time
for private gain. While this practice is a violation of current
regulations, present law does not contain penalties for this
type of abuse.
S. 2853 is designed to rectify this situation. The provisions
of the bill were included in the Senate-passed food stamp
reform legislation. The Senate Agriculture Committee, however,
felt so strongly about the need for this legislation that it
also reported s. 2853 as a separate bill. It was passed
unanimously in both Houses.
Major provisions of
to:

s.

2853 would amend the Food Stamp Act

require the Secretary of Agriculture to issue regulations
governing deposits of funds derived from the issuance of
food stamps by coupon vendors; as a minimum, these regulations
would have to provide for deposits to be made weekly and,
when a vendor has at least $1,000 on hand, for deposit within
two banking days. The penalty for violating these regulations
would be a maximum fine of $3,000 or one year's imprisonment,
or both.
provide that vendors receive food stamps receipts as
fiduciaries of the Federal Government and that such receipts
are to be set aside as funds of the Federal Government;
use of these funds to benefit any individual or other entity
except the Federal Government would be prohibited. Any
individual convicted of violating this provision would, if
the amount involved is less than $1,000, be fined not more
than $3,000 and/or one-year's imprisonment. For violations
involving greater amounts, the maximum penalty would be a
fine of $10,000 or the amount involved, whichever is greater,
and/or ten years' imprisonment.
require the Secretary and the Postal Service to arrange
for the prompt deposit of funds collected by the Postal
Service in its role as vendor.
direct the Secretary by regulation to require vendors
(1) immediately after depositing funds, to confirm the deposit
and provide certain relevant information in writing to the

'
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overseeing State agency and (2) to report at least monthly
in writing to the Secretary, or his designee, on their
operations during the period. Vendors failing to send
written notice of deposits to State agencies or the required
reports to Agriculture would be fined a maximum of $3,000,
or imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. Vendors
knowingly providing false information in either the notice
or reports would be subject to fines of $10,000 and/or
imprisonment for not more than ten years.
authorize the Secretary to require by regulation that
State agencies provide the Secretary with periodic reports
containing a consolidation of vendors' confirmation notices.
require the Secretary by regulation to prescribe appropriate procedures for (1) the delivery of coupons to vendors,
(2) their custody and storage by vendors, and (3) determining
and monitoring coupon inventories in the hands of vendors.
The Secretary could require periodic reports from vendors
on coupon inventories. Any individual failing to provide
such reports or violating the requirements for delivery and
custody of coupons would be fined not more than $3,000 and/or
imprisoned for not more than one year. Any individual knowingly
providing false information in inventory reports would be
fined not more than $10,000, and/or imprisoned for not more
than ten years.
Agriculture believes that enactment of s. 2853 would reduce
program costs by minimizing losses of interest due to late
or non-depositing of receipts by food stamp vendors, but
cannot estimate the amount of the possible savings. The
Department states, however, that administrative costs--which
are matched 50% by the Federal Government--might increase
somewhat.
Justice believes the bill appears as a whole to be worthwhile, although there may be some enforcement problems.
Justice notes that the reporting requirements may be somewhat
burdensome and may cause administrative and enforcement
problems--for example the requirement for an "immediate"
notice confirming the deposit of funds is too vague, in
the Department's view, and should be made specific, e.g.,
within 24 hours or 48 hours. Justice also believes the
ten-year imprisonment penalty for knowingly providing false
information in coupon inventory reports is too high for
this type of violation compared with penalties under other

,
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statutes, and that the $3,000 maximum fine prov~s~on for
failing to provide inventory reports will make it difficult
to prosecute cases, since they would have to be handled
by U.S. district judges rather than magistrates, whose
jurisdiction is limited to misdemeanors with a maximum fine
of $1,000.
We recognize that the bill will create additional paperwork
burdens. Moreover, during consideration of this legislation
in the Senate, Agriculture recommended a number of amendments,
mainly to stress State responsibility under the current law
by placing certain of the proposed statutory responsibilities
in the overseeing State agencies rather than in the Department-for example, by requiring the vendors' monthly deposit reports
to be submitted to the State agencies for consolidation and
reconciliation prior to their submission to the Department,
and by providing for State agency monitoring of vendors' coupon
inventories and responsibility for delivery and protection of
coupons. Although the Congress decided to retain these
responsibilities in the Department, Agriculture believes
S. 2853 would go far toward strengthening State controls
over vendor activity, and the Administration indicated
support for the bill before the floor votes.

r= . ,. ,.

a-""'/

Assistant Director f~
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

,

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have signed S. 2853, the Emergency Food Stamp Vendor
Accountability Act of 1976.
I applaud the efforts of the Congress in enacting this
legislation to make food stamp vendors accountable for food
stamps that they hold as well as for the funds collected.
The bill is designed to eliminate the widely publicized
coupon vendor abuses.

The legislation will ensure that

persons authorized to sell food stamps promptly deposit the
cash collected.

Also, it will help minimize the potential

for abuse by providing specific criminal penalties for
certain violations of the statutory requirements.

Food

stamp program costs will be reduced by eliminating losses
of interest due to late deposits of cash collected by the
vendors.

Further, the enactment of criminal penalties will

be a significant inducement for vendor compliance with
food stamp program requirements.
Although I am pleased to sign this measure because it
represents a significant step toward improving program

'

accountability, it falls far short of the meaningful food
stamp program reforms which are needed to redirect food
stamp benefits to the truly needy and to eliminate from the
program persons with income substantially above the poverty
level.
In 1975, I submitted to the Congress a comprehensive
food stamp reform proposal which was aimed at simplifying
program administration and achieving program equity, as
well as strengthening program accountability.

The Congress

has been working on program reforms, but as yet no substantive
reforms have been enacted.

,:._ i
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Each day that goes by without action to reform the food
stamp program costs the taxpayers about $3 million.

I continue

to believe that the Congress should act quickly on my legislative
proposals so that reforms can be implemented to control costs
and abuses of the food stamp program.

'

EXECUTIVE OFFiCE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUN 2 9 1976
FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 2853 - Emergency Food Stamp
Vendor Accountability Act of 1976
.sponsor- Sen. Helms (R) North Carolina and
31 others

Last Day for Action
July 5, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Amends the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to strengthen provisions
designed to ensure accountability of food stamp vendors for
stamps distributed and funds collected, mainly by: requiring
vendors to deposit funds promptly, prohibiting their use
of the funds for personal gain, establishing statutory
reporting requirements, prescribing procedures for the
delivery and custody of food stamps, and providing criminal
penalties for violation of the foregoing.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Department of the Treasury
Department of Justice
U.S. Postal Service

Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection

Discussion
Under the food stamp program, States are responsible for
arranging for the issuance of food stamp coupons, which are
sold to persons who qualify for participation in the program.
Vendors include banks, post offices, State or local government offices, check cashers, currency exchanges and other
agents.
Regulations of the Department of Agriculture require
daily deposit for collections of $1,000 and over, unless
extraordinary conditions prevent such deposits. Deposits
must, in any event, be made at least weekly and on the last
issuance day of each month, regardless of the amount to be
depositeu.
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Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

630pm

Time:

Spencer Johnson I
cc (for information):
1ax Friedersdo~
.cen Laz•rusQ'V" Dick Parsonsf ~
Lynn May
Steve McCoriahey

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Juae 30

Time:

400pm

SUBJECT:

s.

2853 - Emergency Food Stamp Vender
Accountability Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

X

_ _ For Your Comments

~Draft

Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West fing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Sta££ Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

June 28, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn, Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn :
This is in reply to a request from your office for a report on the
enrolled enactment of S. 2853, which would amend the Food Stamp Act
of 1964 to insure a proper level of accountability on the part of
food stamp vendors.
The Department recommends that the President approve the bill.
The major provisions of S. 2853 declare that funds in the hands of
food stamp vendors which are derived from the sale of food stamp
coupons are Federal funds; require vendors to promptly deposit the
funds in a manner prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture; require
v~dors to report such deposit to the State agency immediately after
the ·~deposit; require the State agency and vendors to report deposits
to USDA periodically; provide for the prompt deposit of funds by
the United States Postal Service under joint arrangement with the
Secretary of Agriculture; require the Secretary of Agriculture to
develop by regulation procedures for determining and monitoring the
level of food stamp inventories; and provide stiff criminal penalties
for vendors who fail to comply with these requirements.
Enactment of the provisions of S. 2853 would go far toward strengthening State controls over vendor activity. It would thereby reduce
program costs by minimizing losses of interest due to late or nondepositing by food stamp vendors. Further, the enactment of criminal
penalties would be a significant inducement for vendor compliance with
program requirements. There is no adequate figure for the amount of
interest currently being lost to the Federal Government, although it is
assumed to be significant. Therefore, the cost savings which would
accrue from enactment of the bill's provisions cannot be established.
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On the other hand, it is possible that enactment of S. 2853 will
increase administrative costs somewhat since vendors' transaction
fees may be raised as a result of stringent enforcement of depositing
and reporting requirements. Fifty percent of any such increase would
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Honorable James T. Lynn
be borne by the Federal Government; the other fifty percent, by the
States. In addition, the Federal Government would have to reimburse
fifty percent of the States' cost for any additional administrative
costs incurred as a result of the bill's enactment.
Sincerely,

Richard L. Feltner
Assistant Secretary
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THE DEPUTY SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220

JUN 2 5 1976
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this Department
on the enrolled enactment of S. 2853, "To amend the Food Stamp Act of
1964 to insure a proper level of accountability on the part of food
stamp vendors. 11
The enrolled bill would designate the proceeds of food stamp sales
as Federal funds and would place the vendors of food stamps in a
fiduciary capacity with regard to such funds. Further, vendors would be
prohibited from using food stamp funds for private purposes, under
penalty of fine or imprisonment or both. Other major provisions of S. 2853
would require timely deposits of food stamp proceeds, periodic reports by
vendors to the Secretary of Agriculture, and promulgation by the Secretary
of procedures regarding proper handling of the stamps.
This Department was not asked to comment on S. 2853 when the bill
was under consideration by the Congress.
The enrolled bill, however, is in accord with our view that there
should be strict controls on food stamp procedures and that vendors of
the stamps should be held to a high level of accountability.
In view of the foregoing, the Department recommends that the President
approve the enrolled enactment.
Sincerely yours,

'

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

irpurtmrnt nf llustitt
Blasl1iugtnu, tl. Ql. 2U53D
June 29, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined a facsimile
of Enrolled Bill S. 2853.
This legislation, enacted by Congress and now an enrolled
bill awaiting executive action, has as its declared intent the
amendment of the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to insure a proper level
of accountability on the part of food stamp vendors. The apparent
purpose of this legislation is to more effectively oversee and
regulate the activities of those parties who are responsible for
the issuance or sale of food stamp coupons, that is, food stamp
vendors. Food stamp "coupon vendors" are defined in the last
section of the above bill, Section 4(o), to mean '' ~ • . any
person, partnership, corporation, organization, political subdivision, or other entity with which a state agency has contracted
for, or to which it has delegated administrative responsibility in
connection with,the issuance of coupons to households."
The legislation appears to be worthwhile from an enforcement
standpoint and apparently has promise of accomplishing the purpose
of insuring a proper level of accountability on the part of food
stamp vendors. Unfortunately, we have been asked to comment on
S. 2853 after its passage by Congress rather than at the proposed
stage. The bill seems meritorious in trying to insure greater
accountability by food stamp coupon vendors, which is apparently
under state control at present, although the reporting requirements may be somewhat burdensome and cause administrative and
enforcement problems.
One possible problem arises with respect to the requirement
in Section 4(a) that vendors must immediately send a written
notice to the State agency, accompanied by an appropriate voucher,
confirming a deposit of funds derived from the distribution of
coupons. The term "immediate" is too vague and it would be more
appropriate to spell out a specified amount of time, e.g., 24 or
48 hours.
·

,
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The penalty prov~s1on in Section 3(b) of ten years imprisonment for a felony conviction is not in line with the penalties
for violation of comparable provisions such as the general false
statement statute (Title 18, Section 1001) or other false statement or fraud statutes (e.g. 18 ·u.s.c. 287- false claims act),
which have a maximum of five years imprisonment. We see no
reason for a higher penalty for violations of this statute.
More importantly, the $3,000 maximum fine provision for misdemeanors in Section 3(b) would preclude trials by magistrates,
whose jurisdiction is limited to misdemeanors with a maximum
fine of $1,000. This would make it more difficult to prosecute
cases as many u.s. district judges may be reluctant to handle
these misdemeanor cases.
Although, as indicated, we feel there may be some enforcement problems, the bill appears as a whole to be worthwhile.
Accordingly, the Department of Justice has no objection to
Executive approval of this bill.

$c~Jtt:. a.~~--MICHAEL M. UHLMANN

Assistant Attorney General

'

LAW DEPARTMENT
Washington, DC

20260

June 25, 1976

Dear Mr. Frey:
This responds to your request for the views of the Postal
Service with respect to the enrolled bill:

s.

28531

1. Purpose of Legislation.

2. Position of the
Postal Service.

"To amend the Food Stamp Act to
insure a proper level of accountability
on the part of food stamp vendors."
Generally, the bill would establish
a series of strict detailed minimum
controls on the fund deposit and
coupon inventory practices of food
coupon vendors and would establish
criminal penalties for violations.
However, federal agencies or
federal employees who distribute
food coupons--as the Postal Service
does in some cases, by arrangement
with USDA and a state or locality-are not considered to be "coupon
vendors" within the meaning of
the bill. S. Rep. No. 94-714, 94th
Cong., 2d Sess. 6-7 {1976). Fiscal
practices with respect to funds
collected by the Postal Service would
be subject to joint arrangement
by the Postal Service and the
Secretary of Agriculture, and must
assure prompt deposit. See
section 7(d) (7) as added by §2 of
the bill.
The bill requires no changes in
present practices of the Postal
Service in distributing food coupons
under conditions arranged with USDA
and a state or locality. Accordingly,
the Postal Service has no objection
to the measure.

'

-23. Timing.

We have no recommendation to
make as to when the measure should
be signed.

4. Cost or Savings.

The bill would not impose additional
costs or provide savings with
respect to the Postal Service's
coupon issuance program.

5. Recommendation of
Presidential Action.

The Postal Service has no objection
to approval of this measure.

lllr~k~
W. Allen Sanders
Assistant General Counsel
Legislative Division
Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
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THE STAFF SECRETARY

DU..... : Date:

June 30

-

400pm

. Time:

SUBJECT:

S. 2853 - Emergency Food Stamp Vendor
Accountability Act of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- -

_ _ For Y cur Recommendations

For Necessary Action

_

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ Draft Reply

X

_

_ For Your Comments

REMARKS:

~

6"

please return

- -

~

.

Draft Remarks

/? /'Y-:)

~Judy Johnsto~d

Floor West Wing
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate

·a.

delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Sacretory immediately.

Jruues M. Cannon
Fo'l' the Pre s ident
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please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing
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Por th . Preside nt

DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT FOR THE PRESIDENT
s. 2853, "Emergency Food Stamp Vendor
Accountability Act of 1976"
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hav~gned S~3, th~mergency

Vendor Accountability Act of 1976.
of the Congress to act on this
that food

sta~ndors

Food Stamp

I applaud the efforts

legi~ion

to ensure

are accountable for food stamps

that they have as well as for the funds collected.
The bill is designed to

eliminat~

publicized coupon vendor abuses.
ensure that persons

auth~zed

The legislation will

to sell food stamps

promptly deposit the cash collected.
eliminate the potential for abuse by
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the widely
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Also, it will

provi~specific
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statutory requirements.
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the enactment of criminal penalties will be a significant.
inducement for vendor compliance with food stamp program
requirements.
Although I am pleased to sign this measure because
it represents a significant step toward improving
program accountability, it falls

fa~t

of the

meaningful food stamp program reforms which are needed
to redirect food stamp benefits to the

tru~edy

and to
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implemented to control costs and abuses of the food
stamp program.
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DRAFT SIGNING STATEMENT FOR THE PRESIDENT
s. 2853, "Emergency Food Stamp Vendor
Accountability Act of 1976"
I have signed S. 2853, the Emergency Food Stamp
Vendor Accountability Act of 1976.

I applaud the efforts

of the Congress to act on this legislation to ensure
that food stamp vendors are accountable for food stamps
that they have as well as for the funds collected.
The bill is designed to eliminate the widely
publicized coupon vendor abuses.

The legislation will

ensure that persons authorized to sell food stamps
promptly deposit the cash collected.

Also, it will

eliminate the potential for abuse by providing specific
criminal penalties for certain violations of the
statutory requirements.

Food stamp program costs will

be reduced by minimizing losses of interest due to
late deposits of cash collected by the vendors.

Further,

the enactment of criminal penalties will be a significant
inducement for vendor compliance with food stamp program
requirements.
Although I am pleased to sign this measure because
it represents a significant step toward improving
program accountability, it falls far short of the
meaningful food stamp program reforms which are needed
to redirect food stamp benefits to the truly needy and to

,

2

eliminate from the program persons with income
substantially above the poverty level.
In 1975, I submitted to the Congress a comprehensive
food stamp reform proposal which was aimed at
simplifying program administration and achieving program
equity, as well as strengthening program accountability.
The Congress has been working on program reforms, but
as yet no substantive reforms have been enacted.
Each day that goes by without action to reform
the food stamp program costs the taxpayers about $3 million.
I continue to believe that the Congress should act quickly
on my legislative proposals so that reforms can be
implemented to control costs and abuses of the food
stamp program.
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I have signed S. 2853, the Emergency Food Stamp
Vendor
of the
-tli&t

~ccountability

Act

~f

1976

Congres~~s

food

0t:fP

vendors

~

~I

applaud the efforts

legislation to

~

accountable for food stamps

that they~ as well as for the funds collected.
The bill is designed to eliminate the widely
publicized coupon vendor abuses.

The legislation will

ensure that persons authorized to sell food stamps

. .

promptly deposit the cash collected.

..

Also, it

will ~~~~-

~ the potential for abuse by providing specific
criminal penalties for certain violations of the
statutory requirements.
be reduced

Food stamp program costs will

by~osses

of interest due to

late deposits of cash collected by the vendors.

Further,

the enactment of criminal penalties will be a significant
inducement for vendor compliance with food stamp program
requirements.
Although I am pleased to sign this measure because
it represents a significa nt step toward improving
program accountability, it falls far short of the
meaningful food stamp program reforms which are needed
to redirect food stamp benefits to the truly nee dy and to

'
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eliminate from the program persons with income
substantially above the poverty level.
In 1975, I submitted to .the Congress a comprehensive
food stamp reform proposal which was aimed at
simplifying program administration and achieving program
equity, as well as strengthening program accountability.
The Congress has been working on program reforms, but
as yet no substantive reforms have been enacted.
Each day that goes by without action to reform
the food stamp program costs the taxpayers about $3 million.
I continue to believe that the Congress should act quickly
· · · ... · 'On· my

legis~ative ·proposals

so .. tha-t ·reforms can be

..•

•'

. .. : : , .......

implemented to control costs and abuses of the food
stamp program.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have signed

s. 2853; the Emergency Pood Stamp Vendor

Accountability Act of 1976.
I applaud the efforts of the Congress in enacting this
legislation to make food stamp vendors accountable for food
stamps that they hold as well as for the funds collected.
The bill is designed to eliminate the widely publicized
coupon vendor abuses.

The legislation will ensure that

persona authorized to sell food stamps proJDptly deposit the
cash collected.
for abuse

~

Also 1 1 t will help minimize the potential

providing specific criminal penalties for

certain violations of the statutory requirements.

Food

ata.p program coats will be reduced by eliminating losses
of interest due to late deposits of cash collected by the
vendors.
be

Further 1 the enactment of criainal penal ties will

a significant inducement for vendor coapliance with

food staJDp program requirements.
Although I am pleaMd to sign this measure because it
represents a significant step toward improving program

'

accountability, it falls far short of the meaningful food
stamp program reforms which are needed to redirect food
stamp benefits to the truly needy and to eliminate from the
program persona with income substantially above the poverty
level.
In 1975, I submitted

to

the Congress a comprehensive

food stamp reform proposal which was aimed at simplifying

program administration and achieving program equity, as
well as strengtllaDiAg program accountability.

The Congress

has been working on program reforms, but as yet no substantive
reforms have been enacted.

. I
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Each day that goes by without action to reform the food
stamp program coats the taxpayers about $3 million.

I continue

to believe that the conqreaa should act quickly on my leqialative
proposals ao that reforms can be iiiiPl-nted to control costa
and abuse• of the food atamp provram.
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~d Session

.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

REPORT

No. 94-1282

EMERGENCY FOOD STAMP VENDOR ACCOUNTABILITY
ACT OF 197.6

JuNE 18, 1976.-Committed to the Co.mmittee of the Whole House on the

State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. FoLEY, from the Committee on Agriculture,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2853]

The Committee on Agriculture, to whom was referred the bill
(S. 2853) to amend the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to insure a proper
1evel of accountability on the part of food stamp vendors, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment
and recommend that the bill do pass.
SHORT ExPLANATION'"

S. 2853 amends the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to place strict controls
<>n vendors of food stamps.
The major provisions of the bill(1) specify that funds received by vendors from the sale of
food stamps are Federal funds and vendors receive such funds
as fiduciaries of the Federal Government;
( 2) require that vendors deposit funds from food stamp sales
at least once a week and that any vendor accumulating over $1,000
in food stamp funds must deposit the money within two banking days. The failure to timely deposit funds received from the
sale of food stamps would subject a vendor to a fine of not more
than $3,000, or imprisonment for not more than one year. or both;
(3) prohibit vendors from ·using food stamp funds for any
private purpose. Any vendor 'Violating this provision would be
subj~ct to a fine of not more than $10,000 (or a sum equal to the
amount of funds involved· in the violation, whichever is greater),
-or imprisonment for not more than 10 years, or both. (However,
if the amount of funds in'Volved in the· violation was less than
$1,000, the vendor would be subject to a fine of not more than
$3,000 or imprisonment for. not more than one year, or both) ;
( 4) require vendors to send periodic reports on their operations to the Secretary of Agriculture and documentation of each
~

~
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deposit of funds to the State agency responsible for administration of the food stamp program; and
( 5) require the Secretary of Agriculture to prescribe appropriate procedures for the delivery of food stamps to vendors and
for the custody, care, control, and storage of food stamps by vendors in order to secure them against theft, embezzlement, misuse,
loss, or destruction;
(6) require the Secretary of Agriculture and the United States
Postal Service to jointly arrange for the prompt deposit of funds
collected by the Postal Service from charges made for food
st-amps.
BACKGROUND

The :food stamp program-which is authorized by the Food Stamp
Act of 1964-is designed to improve the diets of low-income households by supplementing the food purchasing power of low-income
,families.
Under existing law and regulations, eligible individuals and :families pay a prescribed amount and receive an allotment of stamps or
coupons approximating the amount th3!t family needs to buy a nutritionally adequat.e diet. The Federal Government bears the cost representing the difference between the amount the family pays and the:
total coupon allotment.
The coupons are primarily used to buy any food for human consumption. in· authorized retail stores.
Food retailers and meal delivery services are authorized by the:
Food and Nutrition Service of the United States Departm(}nt of
Agriculture. Coupons can be. redeemed by authorized retailers and
nonprofit meal delivery services at commercial banks or authorized
wholesale food concerns.
Under the Department's regulations, State agencies are responsiblefor the certification of applicant households, the issuance of coupons,
and :for the proper accounting to the Federal Government of their
issuanc~ activities. State agencies are authorized to contract with
others :for the actual issuance o:f coupons, but the Sta;te remains both
responsible and financially liable to the Department for all issuanceactivities.
In most areas of the country, the State prepares and sends eligible
households an "authorization to purchase" (or ATP) card, which
entitles them to purchase their monthly coupon allotment ;for a specified purchase price. Households wishing to participate take the ATP
cards to any of the local issuance agents and exchange the ATP card
and the cash purchase price for coupons. \V11ere an ATP card is not
issued, the participant must go to the local office where his issuance
record is on file and sign that record when he purchases his :food
stamps.
States are responsible for arranging :for the issuance o;£ :food coupons. The records of the Department o£ Agriculture show that of the
14,239 issuance agents selected by the States, 7,312 are banks, 2,115
are post offices, 3,706 are either State or county government offices,
and 1,106 consist of a variety of agents such as check cashers (338),
cunency exchanges ( 587), community action agencies (58), credit
unions (40), and other agents (83). Some of the non-bank agents are

3
subcontractors with large city banks. For instance, 550 of the eurreney
exchanges are sales outlets under contract to the Lincoln National
Bank in Chicago.
Food stamp i~uance agents account for their issuance activities
through two basiC documents.: an FNS-282 card which accompanies
cas~ deposits t? the Feder9;l Reserve Bank and an FNS-250 report
which summanzes coupon mventory, coupon sales; cash collections,
and deposits for the month.
The depositing document, the FNS-282 card, is prepared by the
issuance agent to accompany the cash instrument to a Federal Reserve
Bank. The FNS-282. identifies the depositor and the amount be.ing
transmitted to the Federal Reserve Bank. The Federal Reserve Bank
~en credits a Food a:nd Nutrition Service account in the Treasury
w1th the amount recelVed, and :fonyards hatched FNS-282 cards to
the Fo<?d and ~utrition Service in Washingt.on at least weekly.
·
. The mstrucbons of the Department r8(1Ulre that ,for daily collecb?ns. of $1,000 and over, deposits must be. made by issuance agents
w1thm 24 hours (unless extraordinary conditions prevent the
deposits). Deposits must, in any event, be made at least weekly and on
the last issuance day of each month, regardless of the amount to be
deposited.
.
Jfood stamp issuance agents must also report, on a monthly basis,
thmr coupon mventory levels, the number by book type and tota.l value
of !ood coupons sold1...the total c~sl_l collecte!l, and the individual d~
posits that are ~ade. .t:Sa.sed on this m:formatwn, an FNS-250 report 1s
sent to the RegiOnal Office of the Food and Nutrition Service by the
~Ot~ ~ay of .the month following the report month. Not all of the 14,239
md1v1dual 1~sua!lce agents send FNS-250 reports directly to FNS.
~o~e consohda~10n m:curs on a l<?callevel. For instance, the Lincoln
N abonal Bank m Chwago consohdates and reports on one FNS-250
the monthly activ~ties of its 550 currency exchanges. There are, however, about 6,700 Issuance agents who are responsible for completing
the FNS-250 on a monthly basis.
The FNS-250 r~port requires the State agency or its delegated issuance age_nt to certify that tl_le coupon i,nventory figures reported have
bee~ ver1fied by actual physical count. The report also requires certificatiOn that the amo~n.ts collect~d have been deposited to the account of
the Food and Nutntwn SerVIce. Finally, the report compares these
amounts to the total coupon and cash amounts authorized by the ATP
cards collected that month. These ATP cards are then returned to the
State o~ local projP,ct area which issued them to have the totals reverifi ed agamst agency rec?~ds of eligible households.
The Food and Nutnbon Service receives about 80,000 FNS-250 reports and about 700,000 FNS-282 ~ards each year. Under the existin
rhoc;wS-re, that .agency can reconcile the amounts shown collected 0~
.e
250 With the confirmed deposits based on the FNS-282 and
bill thhe States for any discrepancies shown by that reconciliation or
f or ot er shortages shown on the face of the F""T~LO~"O Th
t h
'fy h
~'
~;y •
e agency can~h 'ATPver,dveri t e amount which should have been colleci:ed as
~
car s are necessary to comrlete this step and the are re
tamed by the State agency or its loca counterpart agency y
The St.ate agency, or the county welfare office, receiv~s the ATP
cards whiCh have been transacted. A copy of the FNS-250 (or data
k,
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from which to prepare the FNS-250) is also provided for the State
ttgency and, in all but a :few instances where cash deposits are made direct.ly at a Federal Reserve ~ank, the State can request :from its agents
copies o:f the actual deposits. The State agency could then totally
~nitor the depositing system as it would have in its possession docu~ents showing what should have been collected, what the agent claims
.to }).ave collected, and what was actually deposited. .
In March 1976, the Department of Agriculture issued proposed
afiJ.endments to the regulatiOns governing the food stamp program to
tighten the accountaoility of food stamp issuance agents. The proposed regulations require State welfare agencies to withhold payments to the vendors until the;r (1) submit authorization to purchase
cards for all issuance transactiOns; (2) file reports accounting for all
,eash and food stamps involved in issuance transactions; and (3)
deposit cash collected from :food stamp sales to the Federal Reserve
Bank. The regulations have not been put into final form.
NEED FOR TIIE LEGIST,ATION

The Department of Agriculture has determined that some food
stamp vendors have wrongfully withheld money they accumulated
:from the sale o:f food stamp coupons, and in some instances used the
:money for their own purposes.
· The. Department began a ~ati<:mwide au~:Ht of thE; food stamp program m October 1975 when 1t discovered Irregularities at one Of the
14:,254 food stamp issuance outlets around the country. A special task
.force auditors began checking t~e records of the vendors who, pursuant to contracts w1th State agenmes, sell food stamps to persons who
.q,ualify for participation in the program (except fur the 2,115 post
office centerswhich are reviewed penodically by postal auditors).
The task force e~tablished that the records of more than 10,000 of
the vendors were in apparent order. However, the task force found
that ·about 1,300. of the vendors apparently were not making timely deposits of the money they had collected on food stamp purchases as required by the Department's instructions. About 1,000 o:f tJhe oases involved vendors who had failed to deposit small amounts of funds for
a week or more; the vendors usually had the fUnds in separate food
stamp accounts.. vyhat appeared to be shortages with respect to about
100 of the remammg 300 vendors were caused by errors m the system
used to account for the deposits from the :issuance agents through the
l!'ederal banks to tJhe Depar'tment of Agriculture.
The Office of Audit made a report of the findings of its reviews of
food stamp fiscal accountability operations to the Secretary on March
30, 1976. The Office's summary of the audit results and the action taken
by the Department :follows:
· We identified 1,320 potential cases of problem issuing agents. Of
these, 1,096 were possible late depositors and 224 appeared not to have
tnade required cash deposits. We referred information on 1,054 of these
to FNS for administrative action and made ·audits o:f the other 266 .
.The 1,054 referred to FNS involved 975 banks and local Goverlllhent
offices that have been making deposits on a monthly or less frequent,
.but late, basis; and 79 cases of deposits we could not confirm, generally
for a.mol.mts under $2,000. Late deposits for these agents totaled about

or

$6 million monthly, and the small deposits which we could not confirm totaled about $64,000.
~'he 266 audits resulted in Forms OA-7600-1, Significant Inquiry,
bemg sent FNS covering indicated serious conditions at 79 ao-ents, and
110 memorandum reports covering the less serious, or no prolflems. The
other 77 '!ere reSt?lved by additional au~it at FNS Headquarters and
':'ere. not field reviewed. The 79 more serious cases had about $6.4 milhon m nondeposits; $18.5 million in late deposits; and $98 000 in coupon shortages. the 110 agents covered in our memorandum' reports included 51 that had late deposits of about $2.5 million.
There were an additionall92 vendm-s, which represented the balance
of agents classified as other than Post Offices, banks or Government
offices that were not identified among possible pl'Oblem cases. We visited
these to physically inventory and reconcile coupon balances and to
verify current cash positions. Forms OA-7600-1 were sent FNS for
12 more serious problm~1 issuing agents covering coupon shortages of
abo_?t $32,000, nondepos1ts of ,about $123,000, and late deposits of about
$33o,OOO. Memorandum reports on the balance reported late deposits
of about $350,000 by 34 agents.
A summary of these audit results are as follows:
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The practice of food stamp vendors failing to timely deposit to the
-account of the Federal Government the money they collect on food
stamp purchases and using the money interest free for long periods of
time is evidence of the fact that the vendors are not made sufficiently
accountable for their activities bv the Food Stamp Act of 1964.
In contrast with the specific penalties applying to food stamp recipients and grocers, the Act contains no penalties with respect to vendors who abuse the :food stamp program. Therefore, under the existing
Food Stamp Act, if a vendor fails to timely deposit money it collects
on food stamp purchases, the Department's only recourse is to proceed
against the State agency in whose jurisdiction the pratcice is
occurring.
Moreover, the existin~ Food Stamp Act does not state specifically
that the funds received y vendors from the sale of coupons are Federal funds or provide specific penalties for a vendor's misuse of the
funds .
The Food Stamp Act and the regulations governing the food stamp
program are quite explicit in assigning to the State afcencies the full
liability and responsibility for the proper accounting or food stamps
in their custody, and for the cash received in the issuance process.
Despite this liability and responsibility. States have not, by and large,
become aggressively involved in issuance and accountability syste~s.
Few States have demanded that their issuance agents supply them with
the documentation supporting cash collections· and deposits, leaving
to the Food and Nutrition Service the monitoring of issuance agent
activity. The Food and Nutrition Service has been unable to effectively
keep track of issuance activity by individual agents or to supply the
State with reports to substitute for what the State might get directly
from its issuance agents. The existing Act, however, contains no requirement guarant~eing States an accurate and timely flow of information :from vendors. Timely and accurate reports of receipts and
deposits are necessary to enable States to monitor vendor activities
adequately.
CoMMriTEE CoNSIDERATION
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On April 9, 1976, S. 2583 was referred to the Committee on Agriculture. On May 11, 1976, Mr. Jones of North Carolina introduced
H.R. 13698, a bill to ensure a proper level of accountability on the
part of food stamp vendors that was identical to S. 2853. Seven other
Representatives joined Mr. Jones in sponsoring this measure.
S. 2853 and H.R. 13698 were introduced in the wake of widespread
reports concerning abuse of the food stamp program by vendors o:f
food stamps. The abuse involved the failure of vendors to timely deposit the funds they collected from the sale of food stamp coupons,
and the use of that money for private gain. Penalties for this type
of abuse a"': lacking in the existing program.
The persistence of the problem has gained considerable notoriety in
the media and serves to bring the food stamp program into public disrepute. Removing the potential for this type of program abuse should
help restore public confidence in the program.
This issues were brought to the Committee's attention durino- a
series of hearings on food stamps on .Tanuary 28 and 29, February 2,
10, and 11, and March 23, 24, 25, 30, and 31.
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In the course of marking up major food .stamp reform legislation that included the provisions of S. 2853, ,the Co.J;Umittee felt so
strongly about the need for enactment of legislation to tighten
accountability to prevent vendor abuse that it ordered S. 2853 reported to the House as a separate bill by a uwwimous voice vote in the
presen'C'..e of a quorum.
S. 2853 includes a number of proviisollF' designed to ensure vendor
accountability for food stamps distributR,d and cash collected as purchase prices. The bill mandates more adequate reporting of issuance
activities, provides for strict penaltie.<> in cases of abuse, and ensures
that funds collected from recipient:; by vendors are promptly de~
posited with the Federal GovernmPnt and not used for private gain.
The bill also directs the Secretary to establish procedures to monitor
the inventories of food stamps hPld by vendors and to provide standards to safeguard the stamps agajnst misuse by vendors.
In the provisions on vendor ll.acountability, the Committee does not
intend to restrict the flexibility of the Secretary and the Postal Service to cooperate (under the a'lthority of 39 U.S. C. 411) in providing
:food stamp issuance in some States. The term "coupon vendor" is not
intended to include the FPAieral Government itself or its employees
where arrangements have been made for one of its agencies to issue
:food stamps-for example, where the Secretary and the Postal Service
have established a program :for the Postal Service to provide issuance
services. However, fiscal practices included in such arrangements must
assure prompt transfer of :funds payable to the account of the food
stamp program and adequate reporting mechanisms.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Short Title
The first section states that the Act may be cited as the "Emergency
Food Stamp Vendor Accountability Act of 1976."
Section fJ. Charges for Coupon Allotments
Section 2 of the bill revises subsection (d) of section 7 of the Food
Stamp Act of 1964 by adding 6 new paragraphs.
New subsection (d) (fJ) requires that funds received by coupon
vendors from the sale of food stamps be promptly deposited in an account of the Federal Government. At a minimum, the funds must be
deposited weekly. However, whenever any coupon vendor accumula~es. a balance on. hand of $1,000 or more, the :funds must be deposited
Withm two bankmg days. (The Secretary of Agriculture could, by
regulation, establish more stringent standards.)
Any vendor convicted of failing to timely deposit funds received
!rom. the sale of food stamps would be fined not more than $3,000, or
nnpriSoned not longer than one year, or both.
New subsection (d) (3) provides that receipts from the sale of food
stamps are Federal funds and the :food stamp vendors receive such
funds as fiduciaries of the Federal Government. Upon receipt of funds
from the sale of food stamps, vendors must immediately set them
aside as Federal funds.
The funds received from the sale of food stamps are not to be usedprior to their deposit in the prescribed Federal account-for the bene-

}
)

fit of !tRY person, partnership, corporation, association, organization,.
or entity other than the Federal Government. A:n.y coupon vendor convicted of violating this provision would be fined no more than $10,000
or a sum equal to the amount of funds so embezzled, whichever is
greater, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both. However, if
the amount of funds involved is less than $1,000, the 'coupon vendor
would be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.
New subseetion (d) (4) directs the Secretary, by regulation, torequire coupon vendors to immediately, upon deposit of funds derived
from the sale of food stamps, send a written notice and appropriation
voucher to the State agency confirming the deposit.
In addition to such other information as the Secretary may by regulation require, the notice to the State agency would state the name
and address of the coupon vendor; the total receipts from food stamp
sales during the deposit period; the amount of the deposit; the name
and address of the depository; and an oath or affirmation reciting that
the information contained in the notice is true and correct to the best
of the vendor's knowledge and belief.
Any coupon vendor convicted of failing to provide the notice to
the State agency would be fined not more than $3,000., or imprisoned
not more than one year, or both. Any coupon vendor Jmowingly providing false information in any such notice would be fined not more
than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.
New subsection (d) (5) requires that at intervals prescribed by the
Secretary (but not less than monthly), coupon vendors are to provide
the. Secretary a written report of the vendor's operations during the
peri?d under the food stamp program. In addition to such other informatiOn as the Secretary may by regulation require, the report is to·
contain the name and address of the coupon vendor; the total receipts
during the period; the total deposits during the period; the name and
address of each depository receiving such funds from the coupon vendor; and an oath or affirmation reciting that the information contained
in the report is true and correct to the best of the coupon vendor's
knowledge and belief.
Any coupon vendor convicted of failing to provide the report to·
the Secretary would be fined not more than $3,000, or imf,risoned not
more than one year, or both. Any coupon vendor knowing y providing
:false information in any such report would be fined not more than
$10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.
New subsection (d) ( 6) authorizes the Secretary to require States to
provide periodic reports containing a consolidation of the coupon
vendor's notices to such State agencies.
New subsection (d) (7) provides that the Secretary and the United
States Postal Service are to arrange jointly for the prompt deposit of
the funds received by the Postal Service in its capacity as a coupon
vendor.
Section 9. Issuance of Coupons
Section 3 of the bill revises section 6 of the Food Stamp Act by redesignating existing subsections (b) and (c) as subsections (d) and;
(e), respectively, and adding new subsections (b) and (c).
H. Rept. 94-1282-2
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New subBection (b) requires that the Secretary develop an appro:priate procedure for determining and monitoring the level of coupon
<inventories in the hands of coupon vendors to assure that such inventories are at proper levels (taking into consideration the historical and
-projected volume of food stamp sales by respective coupon vendors
·and the case and feasibility of resupplying their respective inven,tories). The Secretary may require periodic reports from coupon vendors respecting the level of their :food stamp inventories.
Any coupon vendor convicted of failing to provide a report of his
inventories to the Secretary would be fined not more than $3,000 or
jmprisoned not more than one year, or both.
Any coupon vendor knowingly providing false information in any
such report of inventories to the Secretary would be fined not more
than $10,000, or imprisoned for not more than ten years, or both.
New 8Ub8ection (a) requires that the Secretary prescribe appropriate procedures for the delivery of food stamps to coupon vendors
and for the custody, care, control, and storage of food stamps by
.coupon vendors in order to secure them against theft, embezzlement,
misuse, loss, or destruction.
Any coupon vendor convicted of violating the regulations issued by
the Secretary relative to the delivery, custody, care, control, and storage of food stamps would be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned
not more than one year, or both.
Section 4. Definition of Coupon Vendo1'
Section 4 adds a new subsection ( o) to section 3 of the Food Stamp
Act.
New BubBection ( o) defines "coupon vendor" as any person, organization, political subdivision, or other entity with which a State agency
'has contracted (or to which it has delegated administrative responsibility) :for the issuance of food stamps to households.

ihe deposit; require the State agency and vendors to repo!t deposits
to USDA at least monthly; provide for th.e prompt deposit of. funds
by the United States Postal Service under JOint arrangeme~t with the
Secretary of Agriculture; require the Sec~e~ary o£ Agr~cul~ure to
develop by regulation procedures for deterl!nmng an~ ~omtormg t.he
level of :food stamp inventories; and, provide stiff cnmmal penalties
for vendors who :fail to comply with these requirements.
The Department encourages the enactment of S. 2853 as a means to
enforce timely depositing by vendors of food stamp :funds. Enactment
of S. 2853 would also go :far toward strengthening controls over ven~or
activity. Further, the enactment of cri~inal pe~alties would be a ~Ig
nificant inducement :for vendor compliance with program reqmrements.
.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there i.s no obJeCtion to the submisRion of this report from the standpomt of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
JOHN A. KNEBEL.

ADMINISTRATION PosiTION
On .Tune 18. 197fi. Unrler Serretarv .Tohn A. Knebf'l of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture wrote Chairman Foley urging enactment
of S. 2853 as a means to enforce timely depositing by vendors of :food
stamp funds. A copy of the letter :follows:
DEPARTMRNT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lVa8hington, D.O., June 18,1976.
Hon. Tnol\rAs S. FoLEY,
Chairman, Hov~~e Agriculture Committee,
Wa8hington, D.O.
DEAR CHAIRMAN FoLEY: This is a voluntary report on S. 2853, an
Act "To amPnd the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to insure a proper level of
·acrountability on the part of :food stamp vendors."
The major provisions of S. 2853 declare that funds in the hands of
:food stamp vendors which are derived :from the sale of food stamp
coupons are Federal :funds: require vendors to promptly deposit the
:funds in a manner prescribed by the Secretary of Agriculture; require
vendors to report such deposit to the State agency immediately after

CURRENT AND FIVE SuBSEQUENT FrscAL YEAR CosT EsTil\fATE
Pursuant to clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rnles of the House of Representatives, the Committee estimates that the enactment of S. 2853
would reduce the cost of the food stamp program by minimizing
losses of interest due to late deposits (or failures to deposit) by food
st.amp vendors. However, the exact cost savings which would a~crue
:from the enactment of t.he bill cannot be established. There IS no
known figure :for the amount of interest currently being lost to the
Federal Government, although it is assumed to be significant.
This cost estimate is in accord with the estimate furnished by the
Department of Agriculture in its report on S. 2853. As pointed out
bv the Department in its report, it is possible that the enactment of
the bill will increase administrative costs somewhat since vendors'
transaction :fees may be raised as a result of stringent enforcement of
depositing and reporting requirements.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT
Pursuant to clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the Committee estimatPs that enactment of S. 2853
will have no inflationary impact on the national economy.
BLT])GET AcT CoMPLIANCE (SECTION 308 AND SEcTION 403)
The provisions of clause 2(1) (3) (B) of Rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives and section ~08 (a) of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974 (relat!ng to estin;mtes of new o_r increased tax
expenditures) are not conSJdered applicable. The estimate and .comparison required to be prepared by the Director of the CongressiOnal
Bud()'et Office under clause 2(1)(3)(C) of Rule XI of the Rules of
the House of Representatives and se:ction 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974 is not included in this report.
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· OvERSIGHT STATEMENT

;of this subsection $hall be fined not rnore than $3,000, or imprisOned
not #Wr'e than MOO,year, or bot;h.
( 3) Any coupon verndor, or an'f! otficer, employee, or agem.t thereof,
who knowingly provides false vnf01'1ruttio1t in any report required
muier paragraph ( l) of this subsection shall be fiwd rwt 11W1'e than
$10/}00; or ilmpmo'Md not more than ten years, ur both.
(c) ( i) The Secretary shall by regulatiim prescribe appropriate procedures for the delivery of ooupot~UJ to coupon vem£101'8 <Bnd for the
cul'!tody, care, control, and storage of coupon:~ in the hands of coupon
vendors in order to .secure such coupons against theft, embe.zzlerment,
rnisuse, loss, or destruction.
(IB) An.y coupon vimdor, or any officer, employee, or agettt t"fwr'eof,
co'YIJVwted of"'Violating any regulations issued 1l/i'lder paragraph (1) of
.this subsection shall be fined rwt more than $3,000, or irnpril'!o1Wd not
more than one year, or both.
[(b)] (d) Coupons issued to eligible households shall be used by
them only to purchase food in retail food stores which have been
:approved for
icipation in the food stamp program at prices prevailing in su stores: ProvUled, That nothing in this Act shall be
construed as authorizing the Secretary to specify the prices at which
food may be sold by wholesale food concerns or retail food stores.
[ (c)] (e) Coupons issued to eligible households shall be simple in
-design and shall include only words or illustrations as are required to
,explain their purpose and define their denomination. The name of any
public official shall not appear on such coupons.

No sum~ary of oversight findings a~d recommendations made b:;r
the Committee on Government OperatiOns under clause 2(b) (2) of
Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives was available to
the Committee with reference to the subject matter specifically ad~
dressed by S. 2858.
'
. No specific o;rersi~ht ac~ivitie~, other than the hearings accompanymg the Comm1ttee~s consideration of major food stamp leO'islation.
was made by the Committee within the definition of clause 2(b) (1)
of Rule X of the Rules of the House of Representatives.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING L..>\ w
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House·
of Representatives, C;h11;nges in existing law made by the bill are
shown as follows ( ex1stmg law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic and existinO'
law in
0
. h no c h ange IS
. proposed is shown in roman) :'
w1uc
FooD STA:MP AcT OF 1964

..

*

*

*

*

*

*

DEFINITIONS
SEc. 3. As used in this Act-

*
( o)

T'!e

*
terrn

*
"~oul!on

*
ven:J?r"

*any

*
person,

*
parf/nership,

rneans
polztwal subdivision, or other entity with
whwl} ~ Sta~e agency ~as_ ~on~racted for, or to which it ha.s delegated
a4nunMtratz·ue responslb%hty zn connection with, the is.sua11We of coupons to households.
C01''J?Orat~on, organ~zat~,

*

*

*

*

*

*

ISSUANCE AND USE OF COUPONS
SEc. 6. fa) Coupons shall be printed in such denominations as may
be ~etermmed to be necessary, and shall be issued only to households
whiCh have been duly certified as eligible to participate in the food
stamp program.
(b) (1) Tlu; Secretr;:r!/ !'!hall by reg·ul.ation de11elop am appropriate
profied'!l're for determ~n~ng and rn&nitoring the level of coupon iM,entorws .~n the hq.nds of omtpon vendors for the fYU/rpo.se of itruJuring that
s1':ch z;wentorus a~'e at proper le·vels (taking into oonsUleration the
hzstorwal and proJected polume of coup~n di,stribution by 8Uch 1)endors). A_ny such. Tef[ulatwns shall contazn procedures to insure that
coupon 1111.11entorws zn the hands of coupon vendors are not in emcesg
of the real'!on.:b?.e. need.~ of such :IJendorl'! taking into consideration, the
ea,~e and fea/'!?,bdzty of re.~tf.pplyzng !'!UCh coupon ·inventories. The Secretary may, at his discretion, requiTe periodic reports fTorn such coupcm ?!endors 1'e8pecting the uwel 0 f !'!UCh invetntories.
(~~ Any COUJ?f!ri vendor, ?'~'any officer, employee, or agent thereof,.
convwted__of fa~lzng to prm,ide a repm·t reqwired under paragmph (1)

VAI"UE OF THE COUPON ALLOTM!DNT A.ND CHARGES TO BE MADE

***
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(d) (1) Funds derived from the charges made for the coupon allot-

SEC. 7.

ment shall be promptly deposited in a manner prescribed in the regulations issued pursuant to this Act, in a separate account maintained
in the Treasury of the United State..<> for such purpose. Such deposits
s~all be available, without limitation to fiscal years, for the redemptiOn of coupons.
(~)(A) The Secretary !'!hall by regulation prescribe the manner in
wh-wh funds derived from the distribut~on of coupons (charges rnade
for coupon allotment.'!) shall be depol'!'6ted by coupon vendors. The
regulations shall contain provisionrs reqwiring that coupon vendors
promptly d~posit such funds in the manner prescribed by the Secretary: Prov~ded, That !'!uch regulations shall, at a rninimJUrn, require
tha,t .such deposit!'! be. m_.ad.e weekly.: ProvUled further, That such regulations shall, at a rnzn~wwm, requzre that upon the accumulation of a
balance on hO'IIUl of $1,000 or more, !'!UCh deposits be made within two
,banking days following the aeeurnul..ation of lluch amownt.
(B) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof
·COn1"i?ted of violating the regulations il'!sued wnder l'!ubparagraph (A)
of th'61'! paragraph shall be fined rwt more than $3,000, or imprisoned
'not more than one year, or both.
. ( 3) (A) Ouupon vendors receiving fwnds derirved frorn the dil'!tributwn of coupon,q ( chargeg made for coupon allot'rl1Jfflts) !'!hall be deerned
.to be receiving such fund.s a.s fidueiarie8 of the Federal Government,
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arulsueh CO'Uip()n ve;nd,ors sluill i1rl/lll,l)diatel;y set aside allsueh funds aiJ'
f1f!Ms of the Federal Government. Funds derived from the di8tributton of coupontJ (charges made for coupon allotments) sluill not be
used, prior to the deposit of sueh funds in the ma'I'I/Mr prescribed by
the B~(}J'~tary, for th;e b~nefit of any l!erson, partnership, corporation,.
assocwtwn, organ'bZatwn, or entzty other than the Fede'l'al
Covemment.
(B) Any co71;pon. ve;nd,or, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,.
convwted of vwlatzng subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be
fined nof more tl_wn ~10,000,, or sum .equal to the amount of funds invowed 1-n the vwlatwn, whwhever w the greater or imprisoned not
more than ten years, or both: Provided, That if 'the amount of such
funds is less than $1,000, such vendor shall be fined not more tha'!l>
$3,000 or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.
(4) ,(A) The Secretary sha?l by regulation require that upon the
deposzt, 1-n the manner prescnbed by the Secretary of funds derived
from the distribution of coupons '<charges made 'for coupon allot~
ments), coupon vendors shall iwmediately send a written notice to the
State agen~y, accom~a_nied by a;n appropriate voucher, confirming
such deposz.t. In additwn to such other znformation deemed by the
Seor;etary t~ be appropriate, such regulations shall require that the
not-we contaz!flr( ~~ the name and ar}dr-ess of the coupon vendor;
( n) the total recezpts of such coupon vendor derived from the
distribution of coupons (charges made for coupon allotments)
durin_q the deposit petiod;
(iii) the amount of the deposit;
(iv) the name and addre~s of ~he depository; and
(v) an oath, or affir;natwn szgned by the coupon vendor, or in
the case of '!' corporatwn or other entity not a natural person, by
an appropnate official of the coupon vendor, certifying that the
information contained in such notice is t'f'Ue and oorrect to the best
of such pet•son's knowledge and belief.
(B) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof
convicted of failing to provide the notice required under subpara':
flrap~ (A) of tliis paragraph shall be fined not more than $3,000, or
zmpnsoned not more than one year, or both..
( 0) AnY. coupon ve;uJor, or anp officer, .emp.loyee, or agent thereof,
•who knmmngly provMes false 1njormatwn en any notice requireil
under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be fined not mor&
.than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.
(5) (4) The Secretary shall by re(lulation require each cou.pon ven~
dor at znter1Jal8 prescribed by the Secretary, but not less often than
monthly, t~ send to. the Sec":eta·ry, or hi~ designee, a written report of'
the vendor 8 overatwns durtn(l such perwd under the food stamp pro~
gram. In additi?n to such other by/ormation deemed "by the Se(}J'etary
to be. appropnate, the regulatwns shall require that the report
contmn(~! the name and aifdress of the coupon vendor,( u) the total reoetpts of the coupon vendor derived from th&
distribution of cou.pons (charges made for coupon allotments~
during the report period;

(iii) the total amount of deposits nwde by the vendor of funds
derived from the distribution of coupons (charges made for coupon allotments) during sueh period,·
(iv) the name and address of each depository receiving such.
funds from such vendor; and
(v) an oath, or affirmation, signed by the coupon vendor, or in
the case of a corporation or other entity not a natural person, by,
an appropriate official of the coupon vendor, certifying that the
information contained in the report is t'f'Ue and correct to the best
of such person's knowledge and belief.
(B) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
convicted of failing to provide any notice required under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be forwd not more than $3,000, orimprisoned not more than one year, or both.
( 0) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
who knowingly prt!l)ides false information in any notice required·
under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be fined not more
than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.
(6) The Se(}J'etary may by regulation require State agencies to provide periodia reports to the Se(}J'etary, or his designee, containing a·
consolidation of the respective coupon vendor's notices to such State
agencies at such intervals as the Secretary in his dis(}J'etion deems
apP'!opriate.
(7) The Secretary and the United States Postal Service shall'
jointly arrange for the prompt deposit of funds collected by the
Postal Service on behalf of a State from charges made for coupon·
allotments.
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EMERGENCY FOOD STA:\IP VENDOR ACCOUNTABILITY
ACT OF 1976

MARCH

29, 1976.-0rdered to be printed

2\Ir. HELMS, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2853}

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to "·hich was referred
the bill (S. 2853) to aniencl the Food Stamp Act of 1964: to insure a
proper level of accountability on the part of food stamp vendors, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
SnoRT ExPLAXATIOX

S. 2853 amends the Food Stamp Act of 1964 to place strict controls
on vendors of food stamps.
The major provisions of the bill( 1) specify that funds receiYed by vendors from the sale of
food stamps are Federal fnnds and vendors receive such funds
as fiduciaries of the Federal Government;
(2) require that vendors deposit funds from food stamp sales
at least once a week and that any vendor accumulating over $1.000
in food stamp funds must deposit the money within two banking days. The failure to timely deposit funds received from the
sale of food stamps would subject a vendor to a fine of not more
than $3,000, or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both;
(3) prohibit vendors from using food stamp funds for any
private purpose. Any vendor violating this provision would be
subject to a fine of not more than $10,000 (or a sum equal to· the
amount of funds involved in the violation, whichever is greater),
or imprisonment for not more than 10 years, or both. (However, if the amount of funds involved in the violation was less than
$1,000, the vendor would be subject to fine of not more than
$3,000 or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both)· ~ 0
~-~
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JFlin£Qtfourth «tongrcss of th£ flnit£d ~tat£S or 9mttica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

£1n £let
To amend the ll'ood Stamp Act of 1964 to insure a pro]J('r level of accountability
on the part of food stamp vendors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Emergency Food Stamp Vendor Accountability Act
of 1976".
SEc. 2. Section 7 (d) of the Food Stamp Act of 1964, as amended,
is amended by inserting" (1)" immediately after"( d)", and adding at
the end thereof new paragraphs (2) through (7) as follows:
" ( 2) (A) The Se-,cretary shall by regulation prescribe the manner in
which funds derived from the distribution of coupons (charges made
for coupon allotments) shall be deposited by coupon vendors. The
regulations shall contain provisions requiring that coupon vendors
promptly deposit such funds in the manner prescribed by the Secretary: Provided, That such regulations shall, at a minimum, require
that such deposits be made weekly: Provided furtheT, That such regulations shalL at a minimum, require that upon the accumulation of
a balance on hand of $1,000 or more, such deposits be made within
bvo banking days following the accumulation of such amount.
"(B) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
convicted of violating the regulations issued under subparagraph (A)
of this paragraph shall be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned
not more than one year, or both.
"(3) (A) Coupon vendors receiving funds derived from the distribution of con pons (charges made for coupon allotments) shall be
deemed to be receiving such funds as fiduciaries of the Federal Government, and such coupon vendors shall immediately set aside all such
funds a.s funds of the Federal Government. Funds derived from the
distribution of coupons (charges made for coupon allotments) shall
not be used, prior to the deposit of such funds in the manner prescribed
by the Secretary, for the benefit of any person, partnership, corporation, association, organization, or entity other than the Federal
Government.
" (B) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
convicted of violating subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be
fined not more than $10,000, or a sum equal to the amount of funds
involved in the violation, whichever is the greater, or imprisoned not
more than ten years, or both: Provided, That if the amount of such
funds is less than $1,000, such vendor shall be fined not more than
$3,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.
" ( 4) (A) The Secretary shall by regulation require that upon the
deposit, in the manner prescribed by the Secretary, of funds derived
from the distribution of coupons (charges made for coupon allotments), coupon vendors shall immediately send a written notice to the
State agency, accompanied by an appropriate voucher, confirming
such deposit. In addition to such other information deemed by the
Secretary to be appropriate, such regulations shall require that the
notice contain" ( i) the name and address of the coupon vendor;
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"(ii) the total receipts of such coupon vendor derived from the
distribution of coupons (charges made for coupon allotments)
during the deposit period;
" ( ih) the amount of the deposit;
" ( iv) the name and address of the depository; and
" ( v) an oath, or affirl!1ation signed by the coupon vendor, or
in the case of a corporatwn or other entity not a natu;ral. person,
by an appropriate official of the coupon vendor, certifymg that
the information contained in such notice is true and correct to the
best of such person's lrnowledge and belief.
"(B) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
convicted of failing to provide the notice required under subparagraph
(A) of this paragraph shall be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.
"(C) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, emJ?loyee, or agent thereof,
who lrnowingly provides false information m any notic-e required
under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be fined not more
than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.
"(5) (A) The Secretary shall by regulation require each coupon
vendor at intervals prescribed by the Secretary, but not less often
than monthly, to send to the Secretary, or his designee, a written report
of the vendor's operations during such period under the food stamp
program. In addition to such other information deemed by the Secretary to be appropriate, the regulations shall require that the report
contain"(i) the name and address of the coupon vendor;
"(ii) the total receipts of the coupon vendor derived from the
distribution of coupons (charges made for coupon allotments)
during the report period;
" (iii) the total amount of deposits made by the vendor of funds
derived from the distribution of coupons (charges made for
coupon allotments) during such period;
"(iv) the name and address of each depository receiving such
funds from such vendor; and
" ( v) an oath, or affirmation, signed by the coupon vendor, or
in the case of a corporation or other entity not a natural person,
by an appropriate official of the coupon vendor, certifying that the
information contained in the report is true and correct to the best
of such person's knowledge and belief.
"(B) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof, convicted of faillng to provide any notice required under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be fined not more than $3,000,
or imprisoned not more than one year, or both.
"(C) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent there·
of, who knowingly provides false information in any notice required
under subparagraph (A) of this paragraph shall be fined not more
than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.
" ( 6) The Seeretary may by regulation require State agencies to
provide periodic reports to the Secretary, or his desiQ:nee, containing
a consolidation of the respective coupon vendor's notices to such State
agencies at sueh intervals as the Secretary in his discretion deems
appropriate.
" ( 7) The Secretary and the United States Postal Service shall
jointly arrange for the prompt deposit of funds collected by the Postal
Service on behalf of a State from charges made for coupon
allotmentsn.
SEc. 3. Section 6 of the Food Stamp Act of 1964, as amended. is
amended by redesign~tting subsections (b) and (c) as subsections (d)

'

S.2853-3
and (e), respectively, and inserting new subsections (b) and (c) as
follows:
" (b) ( 1) The Secretary shall by regulation develop an appropriate
procedure for determining and monitoring the level of coupon inventories in the hands of coupon vendors for the purpose of insuring that
such inventories are at proper levels (taking into consideration the
historical and projected volume of coupon distribution by such vendors). Any such regulations shall contain procedures to insure that
coupon inventories in the hands of coupon vendors are not in excess
of the reasonable needs of such vendors taking into consideration the
ease and feasibility of resupplying such coupon inventories. The Secretary may, at his discretion, require periodic reports from such coupon vendors respecting the level of such inventories.
"(2) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
convicted of failing to provide a report required under paragraph (1)
of this subsection shall be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned
not more than one year, or both.
"(3) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
who knowingly provides false information in any report required
under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be fined not more than
$10,000, or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.
" (c) ( 1) The Secretary shall by regulation prescribe appropriate
procedures for the delivery of coupons to coupon vendors and for the
custody, care, control, and storage of coupons in the hands of coupon
vendors in order to secure such coupons against theft, embezzlement,
misuse, loss, or destruction.
"(2) Any coupon vendor, or any officer, employee, or agent thereof,
convicted of violating any regulations issued under paragraph (1) of
this subsection shall be fined not more than $3,000, or imprisoned not
more than one year, or both.".
SEc. 4. SectiOn 3 of the Food Stamp Act of 1964, as amended, is
amended by adding at the end thereof a new subsection ( o) as follows:
" ( o) The term 'coupon vendor' means any person, partnership,
corporation, organization, political subdivision, or other entity with
which a State agency has contracted for, or to which it has delegated
administrative responsibility in connection with, the issuance of coupons to households.".

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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BY ThE "PRESIDENT

I have signed S. 2853. the Emergency Food
Accountability Act of 1~76.

Sta~9

Vendor
..

I applaud the efforts of the Congress in enacting this
legislation to make food stamp vendors accountable for food
stamps that they hold as well as for the funds collected.
The bill is designed to · eliminate the widely publicized
coupon vendor abuses. The legislation will ensure that
persons authorized to sell food stamps promptly deposit the
cash collected. AlsoJ it will help minimize the potential
for abuse by providing specific criminal penalties for
certain violations or the statutory requirecents. Food
stamp program costs will be reduced by eliminating losses
ot interest due to late deposits of cash collected by the
vendors. Further) the enactment of cri~nal penalties will
be a significant inducement tor vendor compliance with
food stamp program requirements.
Although I am pleased to sign this measure because it
represents a significant step to~'lard improvinG pro¢ran
accountability~ it falls tar short of the meaningful food
stamp progr~n reforms which are needed to redirect rood
stamp benefits to t~1e truly needy and to eliminate from t~1e
pro~ram persons with Licome substantially above the poverty
level.
In 1975) I submitted to the ConGress a cooprehensive
food stamp reforxr. proposal which was aimed at siruplifying
program adcinistration and achieving procram equity. as
well as strengt~1ening program accountability. The Congress
has been working on prosram reforms ~ but as yet no substantive
reforms have been enacted.
Each day that goes by without action to reform the food
stamp pror;ram costs the taxpayers about $3 million. I contL1ue
to believe that the Congress should act quickly on my legislative
proposals so that reforms can be imolemented to control costs
and abuses or the food stamp prograc.
f
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BY ThE . PRESIDENT

I have signed S. 2853. the Emergency Food
Accountability Act of 1~76.

Sta~~

Vendor

I applaud the efforts or the Con~ess in enacting tllis
legislation to make food stamp vendors accountable for food
stamps that they hold as well as for the funds collected .
The bill is designed to · eliminate the widely publicized
coupon vendor abuses. ~he legislation will ensure that
persons authorized to sell food stamps promptly deposit the
cash collected. Also: it will help minimize the potential
for abuse by providing specific criminal penalties for
certain violations or the statutory requirecents. P.ood
stamp program costs will be reduced b~ eliminating losses
of interest due to late deposits of cash collected by the
vendors. Furti1er J the enactment of crimnal penalties will
be a signific~~t inducement for vendor compliance with
food stamp program requirements.
Although I am pleased to sign this measure because it
represents -a significant step tol'lard improvinG pro;ran
accountability, it falls far short of the meaningful rood
stamp program reforms which are needed to redirect food
stamp benefits to t~1e truly needy and to eliw.inate from t ;1e
pro~ram persons with income substantially above the poverty
level.
In 1975, I submitted to the ConGress a cooprehensive
food stamp refortr. proposal which was aimed at siruplifying
program adm~nistration and achieving procram equity . as
well as strengt~1ening program accountability. The Congress
has been working on probram reforms ; but as yet no substantive
reforms have been enacted .
Each day that goes b!' without action to reform the food
stamp proGram costs the taxpayers about $3 million. I conti~1ue
to believe that the Congress should act quickly on my legislative
proposals so that reforms can be imnlementee to control costs
and abuses of the food stamp progra~.
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